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? 
mani S Set weer Pas kor Kiel irseonage in the villace of Imsdorf, 

just-vso Tar ft om the German lines, An ancient nyc “ana a dark one. 
fnhere is « loot Piefrt G wh Lich leads to a hallwa 1O6 

the same wall, downste ?@, another door, 
on the sate hallway 1d,, beyond, to the k ‘ito "0 

eaecross the hall. In the sear well, two smelt wa ni dows , hee vily 
curtained and. blinded. Another, door, ti LLars 
Not much furniture, but what there is is wor: “and he eM A Tew 
books. It is late of an evening in December, 1959. 

At Rise: O14 Pastor Kielmann is preparing for bed. He has turned 
his book face down on the table. He is now, out of old habit, 
testing the windows. He turns, squints nearsightedly about the 
rooms There.is a knock on the outside door, and in a moment 
Lieutenant Viertel*s voice will be heard in the hel dway 

ieimanns Who is it? 

+ 
Viertel (In hallway): Good friends and soldiers. 

f 3% ‘ oa pe a 4 (Standing in doorway). Lieutenant Viertel. 

Kielmann: me in, Hans, come in. 

+ 4 3 Tes 4 f oie — Tah 
¥Viertel:s Good evenin P sstor Kieimanns 

‘ é n > “ =] a 24 Pi es er, ne cn F 7 " Kes aw. Bt ht sale ee telmann? I'm «lad to see you. (They shake hands. Kielmann cazes 
at him fixedly. } 

Br ae 

Viertels I'm still alive ~ if that‘s the meaning of your stare. 
1? i sti } 

Kiebaann: aud in your health ~- My welcome to you. 
(He ; a seat. } 

Viertel: & you’ no. 

‘2 4 vy » 5 y “q an oe A ro a re + - “, > i 2 Rain ey on $ on ry ¢ 
KAGAN S oh @eard no sounds of gunfire all the 4 i¥, 2 Ne ring nea 
ite “So ee % a x aA ‘ ~~ os Wi ad - pee ee 
L DpuLit a& vi 312 5 ert pPeayer, par. nope, mart old man’ 

of L ¢ and my 

3S or 

Vier teks Another nicht for pedee, nerhaps, but not another place. 
foie was @ church’ betimes, ‘Twill be betimes a church again. 



a, 

Brucher: Good eveninc,. Pastor, 

Viertels Know-him for his sweet inaanity. 

Kielmanny If you have come.to tell me I must mOVe, my ans wei 
I've been pastor here for twenty veare, This was my villa 
was my church « 

Viertel: (Impatiently.) -Your Villagers have gone, thair 
boys slaughtered, Your chureh ~ Armageddon, Two 
from here, our nest of German howitzers, and on the other 
the English and the Frenoh, 

orucher; This ig no place for God to loiter in, 

Kieimann; God loiters best in haunts of dancer. I cive you, hell 
and Dleasamt dreams. Good night. 

HRV Cher 

bomts w 

POMDS WwW 

ust these silences ag we RAR trust them. LTomorra 
i with black Wings and AJL the eky will -darker 

. 
* 
* 
& 

" 
‘1 
a. i Me re 

Kielmann: I shall stey here. 

Bruchers Tonight a man 
ié@ gladdenead him awhile 
fece and other emall fel 

Viertel: (Interrupting, sha aphee eaten of “this, Herr Corp 
The generale will. be oe mased, no wd when jyoulre 
memodss will sell’ better for the titled "How T Del 

jah To. oe Blond haired. boy fx + The point dis that ogy 
told us oF hie nse de sa or them connolter and séek 
of our pesition. Two are decd and one’s our captive, but. one 3 
rerchange that one is “etill mong us and we’il: be safe when we have 
found him. But. perchance .-~ end & ie likely ~ he. has returned and 
told “he placenente, IT. cannot te *: EE di if -rivgat 
nOW, “anong the Anglish, whispered olot C@Ss, 
bemteadtion'a jurs tomorrow morning, 

Rie lmann: If God so wills it. 

| RS a a P ya vee i a Dac at Sat cal as ihe ar M Pay ay a hey ee Viertol: and nak: cstrust this silence, irucher's right ~ there's 
% . 2 + r $e 2 | tie yeti ot ie 2's ral death in-gilence. leave this place and find a ref 

Stelisanns i muat stay here. 

Viertel (re Bricher) I told you how it was with him. He te insane, 



re ye 

night, Hans Viertel., And « Brucher - Is it not <? 

that usel2 I’ve heard it told ¢ ld men have a Way , 
Way toat ties then to wiet wae. And tim should Thess roots 
terred, they micht as wel} i : Insdorf 

0tS are deep - 

. understand that some phenomenon 
sipitts ‘ . ‘ ° 

are scaled, not much choice, 
rae hey bed rats ih ee +A08- 7 
OO G SAB ix thi » LOO ts 

a ce * ~4 ae as wei a © . ae ‘ 18 Lani sb t oat YOu ave set to say: I have a daushter. 

$.¢ +» «, Se f ea) 4 <> r,' fe a q Pe a” Wk 9 ¥ CARLY s I? m YOURE « “ee 

| is 4 a DS x ee u €F Pn sal re WOR AA Lelaann t je O10 off! "Remember the at” you say, and Cee Be) Bgae Ect beh MP a4 ee r¢ cre oO CeRe me eer “sua si dn i ve pete aa3 8 VYOuR#s {OU Baye L°VG Listened to JOU SURE goOm morn 3 5 = * » 2 , : + 4% Wee * be ’ - - 5 wae as c ern oned Wi ith - r tO @0 end leave me m 
BAW " fanant 

in. inmgdorg, 
year stanmerinc 

lt. beside you. : 19 he 
OU, my friend..+sAnd now the nights 
lieutenant, lie © darkness through 
ur Kind hand upon my ghoulders..I ask 

i, not as soldier, hor lieutenant, but 
yhood asking, leave thia place and A OA 

: 2 4 ve ey * . — ap & CANROD, I cannot: co, 

eS. we f “pase. Dre 4h 8 Be os a a re ti leit el = 4 ~rucher? (tourhly) We waste cur tima, And ¢ 



Viertel:(Irritably, to Brucher). Patience] 

Brucher$ “@ can return here when. the Enz lishman= 

rtél: (Pleading wi 

Kielmann; ASil have said. 

VT. “1 ‘2 — o dy lyase Se AY - ¥ 4 3 vee Peer. fT Viertel:.So be it, Perhaps we shail return. Co 

(They ¢o0 out. In a moment, Kielmann follows the 
a way and, in a little waile, t 

ard, closing. In ths seanti 
door, * downstage, L6Ofte She hoes 
the room and is surprissd at 

¥ * 

new Kielmann:: Anna? Arina, you ave 

Anna: Nor yet awake, nor yes asleep. I dreamed. I areared th 
town we yreen again, Wi Mees) y, nine nd 

; And In my°drean I heard Hans Vie 

1 anlers 

Tike Rie man 2 Cie: 4 y 
Dak Re BACALL Eke L#aAs sap 

eee 2 9 Ths my Hy pes a thine? 
aia: Was 3POQ Uae aye BER Bb Y LALne 

d Liige 

lL ah & 

eo ‘ a 4 = 5 fa ch hE 
7s 3 4. 
Ss LOS eur Lae i 

* ae ha $5 
_ 3 & eae od ~ 

rm ‘ pa AL ®% 
O73 ; pu BUG 

. 

<4 om we a | ry amt ea, 23 > Fey ® aa i rte oo 3 oa oe rt em +. «% 
Paweess j : TOW wHhiie there 'g & Sa008U0l UeuvGoRn Ghigora, Of this; 

' eternity~- 

(ag 7 * i TT 7 Anat A pact thet we never <« I shan't 
2 Oy Mae NS ee “at AAr ng ray 2. Vg Py . 
eHntreas& you oY HDANGON Mee. ASB 2oT Cie Beame + 

a - ts 

Tote a4.) ay eS festure shail escape you: 
4 2 a ~ a = 2 ue 

ia my bed: no deevenin 
,aVS this Oa 

a 4 = be ene. Sey, 

@yee@ shail tet né know 

Kielmann: (VYainfully) Oh, deurhter - daughter - 

Anna: You promise? 
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} bettie Be ee 

Anna: You Englishmen are brave! (She moves a step closer to door) 
I'll call the soldiers! 

Kielmann: Annchen - daughter - ¢ 

Lavy: Stop! This is your daughter? This child you love will be a Shadow, 
a wraith to haunt. you if you permit her to set foot outside that doorway? 

Ki@admann: She will not go. 

Annas: This is the ‘valor I Englishman of slops and garbage? 
Stands strong with pistol i rl and old pastor. 

Lavy: (He reels suddenly ) - I. (He faints) 

Kielmann: (Moving toward him quickly) The boy is ill 

Anna; Let him die! 

Kilemann (Kneeling beside him) Ill and weak and hungry- (Gesturing for 
help) Anna, please- 

* Anna: Let him die, I tell 
Viertels 

ou! (Turns to door again). I'll go and summon 

ee eee WT \ ence Te 7 he ere < + 
Kielmann; No gL ey UL TO t have it 

Anna: 'Ywas he that Viertel spoke.of. This man's an enemy, a danger- 

Kielmann: (Tri to revive him) A weak and hungry boy whe'ts found a church- 
and -. (He : 

(The no e of pleading in his voice. brings her slowly beside the prostrate 
Torn) 

Anna? (1 x) No good will come of this - No good - no good-= 
(She is > her father. She has Lavy's gun). 

h) What strident toys 
g 

Lavy: (Reviving slowly- muttering under his brea 
- zht - and imbecilic glee- are these and treble voices screaming in the n 

and bloodshed= 

(Hel ping him up) Get up, my boy. (Going ‘for cruet of Kielmann: 

Drink this. 

Anna: The cruet, father! Must Be swill our wine? 

Kielmann: (As Lavy drinks from the cruet) Drink more. 

Anna: No good will come of this = no good- 

Lavy: (Fully conscious) Still here within the sacred precincts? I'd 
hoped I'd awaken to another place. 

Kielmann: Better now? Youre fe@ling better now? 

Lavy: Yes. Well enough.taxgmax Well enough to go and leave this house. 

the suffering from your face. 



Lavy: (Breaking out ) Thais is no mask of tragedy you see hereé No mask 

of suffering to be ®ffed with grateful gestures! It burrows deep into 

the fissures of my soul] If soul# I have, and fissures in it! 
; food. 

Kielmann: Sit down. We'll have seme food. All three of us = me hrexm. 

space 4s in bread a benediction, a blessing there that prayer can't 

equal. Sit down,. You're famished. 

(He turns to his daughter as though as<cing her to vrepare sorething for 

them) AON Lae pleases 

Anna: I shall not stir. 

Kielmann: Anna? 

Anna: Te feed this man I shall not stir! 

'i1 leave you now. Lavy: (Rising) Well said, 

m Fo ee mn aye Pe ee ge 
out the door some. peril’s sure 

I 

Kielmann: Not yete I beg of 

*) ] tre here = find you. Our Germen sola: 

Lavy: (with a start) Here? 

Kielmann: In this vicinity. 

Lavy: I'll take my chances. 

Kielmann: What chances are there? You will elude then, let us say, and 

the, what next? The night is bitter cold and you are trembling. 

face 4q° drawn with weariness and hunger. Wait here awhile ‘ends eat with use 

Lavy: (Turning on him suddenly) Are you a thier? 

Kielmann: (Stunned) A Xte thief? 

Lavy: A liar or a bawd? 

Kielmann: A padtor, I have said. 

Lavy? (ith a laugh) That. is a pity. “ere you a eee I'd eat with you. e 
“* v 

Were you a liar, Bewid, or inan of vile repute I'd eat your bread, and 

ereedily, because I aun starving. 

(He wheels on Anna) Are you a harlot? 

Anna: Fathe=, are we to bear this? 

Lavy? were she a harlot or a painted whore I'd feed from her hand{ But 

she is she, and you're a minister of God, and I despise you both. 

Goodbye» 

Anna: (Pointing gun) A moment since you threatened me with this, I have 1% 

now! A moment since you Jesse this gun, and threatening with 100Ks. anc 

braggart steel you said my step outside the door would mean my death. I 

have it now? And now I tell you just the same, as you told me, You. move 

outside the door and you are dead! 

lavy? Ah, this is far better?! This is direct and honest] - Your father 's 
te er ent. 

words of kindness are a menace. I do not trust his talk nor hin. These 
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Bih woY t$vrt move ton Bib voY sdofto on. Ton SO maais , OF eStogert tuodtiw 
e 

dittwebnate of) tefi voY $!yee voy. ,bommeat teagizt eit eg Jon 

(antddos atd aisitesr of poe “eon etd tevo abnad 

Cnwoh sta voy ILtw won bad (vftnex mid ot anted) rnnemfleit A % ; 

»(eaue¢ snot atisdio 2 o¢ yval ehgol oH) 

ecvsd Hbtawba af oman YM (yltets)) syvael 

f mag end Fr gore {os f 4 me ter aT em wireal HbtBee rect yur Oe" sire Ctoxw 

BSi0CMmey ene Mil B@Tconnila oO iV Bek EV Sb. 9. 8 SVB Hoy Oa wish fou 

-nomofoa to 

eeoiveal wedt beflso yail .aeY :yval 

“vab mtobom s ak yal A tmeds to emo ots voy, SaA toosmtels 
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ag \ 

brow away, reverted? A god of ean wy and wickedness and oodshed? | 

Jahveh! God of torture eye” te ye al tooth for @ d jealous sod 
a “3 “ae 

with ancient sores to ie 2k med 

Kielmanni For any man to leave his God is quite enoughk of heattbreak- 

for you, my son 

Lavy: I have not left ny. Goal He has left meg Aben "Sie ge 2 

us, forsaken us to new Golgothas, eaven us another wander & 

through alone! 

oo fF bt @ @ ~ 

Lavy: Quiet, did you say, guiet? Look out this window - see your village. 

6 SAY uid 7 + 47] ay ae ans eine 
Lavy: More ways to kill a cat than. sewing i: 

? : a = 12 ti ena 3 eR ES 
blowing out his brains! T've seen me: 

} “PS Tes mens ce ot fete Sig Sepp Pa 

for the dawn; dreaming of ‘their young} 

s,, abuse, their very souls, and co * 4 Wlike ~ x . <j 9 9 + 

ITS te 
ae 

kin oul 
nd 

Rees 3 

wee 
34 

Woe. 
ib 

te a Spo es tres = poy ie es a's 

A almiid. i es ers that LO Aer. Si LS 
fd? 

“ 2eyys wAens ee <y 
B00 y OU CrnoOse OCaGLVs 

é 

Lavy: Oh, stop your 
what do you Know o1 

Kielmenn: (Atte? 
stro} rest faith i 

faithful servants 

they ftind.it ha ro Say. 3 hase 

moments of great trial, are moments of gre ecstasy. Your choiee was bad. 

(Pause) A while ago you asked for death= 

ar 

oy pow Lavy (To Anna) Why did you hold your hand 

Kielamann: (Quick 
She could not kK 
priest of Zion rot 

pray to tavahi ts. God an 6. nd ye 

and find him where he always wast 

to stillness, and feith to Bee Bey 

Lavy ? (Racked d) And now-? This moment-? What about now? 

Kielmann: If you could only prays 

Lavy: Prayer! What prayer for me? 



tee ‘ ii tig C24 wy i t 
Lavy 3 #& DPSaY eX I Give im @ ° Gr « 

172 7 a _ ee ; ten vir. + 
eS ] i LEA. Lid ; whe ¢ Cabst iv? ue 

Tie <F ‘ _ Wass * " 
Lavy ae 3 Phe i relZ You see 

Me ag sila lu Ss, os 
SOE Payer hus t ae) 

7 *% a " * e + = 
. 4 . . 24 the . r MAVYs £00 OG & man.o] JQ, NO DPrayer 1 r Or 

[eatmanns Na. Arstrar ane 
dda whe OF A Ly USA fj AL &Yy Cr e SVQ LES @ 

- ore . P 4 . _ a Ps y: ae Ff a os A e 
J es th a iach IF sees » \ i RR Si is ide Yee ry A » & LV 3 (Turnin: tO Anne) ANG VOU. what. of You ; Ml, standing An your 

guietu speak now! Give me e prayer?! 

Ths be 7 n ab ot 
ARTE 3 FOPLOY Ore ari on @ 

- f ae a } ‘ 22 teen 
= 8° 2 iS a sa ain: } wy it. to Ge 

nns No food for you, 

> ogre SE * . 
Lavi ¥ ibe 

& whisper) Qur Father, Who art in 
ute ia cormentedly. ) Hallowed be Thy 

. > bee ; ~ shot that gun. 

t had ~ for other reasons now, 

ioor = after a pause) In better times than these you'd 
HapS. We might discuss the Talmud maybe, or that prayer 

you prayed, ond laugh and find a silly joke in an old commentary. But 
these are bitter times, and here I am Englishman with Ger ngns, a dew 
Within the shadow of the av astika, @ lost tormented rabbi in a church, 

perhaps, I'd fina you wise -~ and you I might 
times were better still re dpe might be 

no Germen-Eng) shadow, 
tions, And if the times were bet! ter, bette 

© you and dream of futures. You and 

ae | « | am . —y S. he . 

& lovely dream to share - 

ta . oY 
a Ure 

Apna: (Suddenly 

a y 
we might be lovers with a lo vely dream to share. 



7 A 3 es ee A 
Kielmann: I heard nothings 

rat => gn noi S38 f> 4 ; 7s, = 3 J > e227 + 4 +} yi tee oe 

G Bnoise iv Was a little. scraping noise 
Anna? A Soun 

7 * mh. 7 ae 8 ‘ A and 9779 cf aenunde 

Ktelmann: The night is wind, and full of-s unds~ 

fon > } 2 4 

mY « 1 wAttSs by ek3 t \ a ; = ay 

AROS es see SHensive ay i iD Wi LTO y avousr= 

T wo “ty % 2 KC fay f 

atta Vy ¢ * isara i a JUulsiue 

Annat I see! You heard it too! 

P 
ous Vix ttedty ) What. will hap sen will 

hoarse to self) Tread softiy, 

and ed make no sound! Save all the 

ythexr 3 it heroes ho. re : 

You really. want to dice! 

$. * re ee — $354 mat ane TN ee Ce, ae 

4 I we hk & Se - id ath? SY Sari t CMe 

hee tre ry $ % + 7 oe gto #en4 

5364 VN to Ne e # N PLL sd t at Liss 

bs , et q ‘ Lye? eS 

200 could i tits ek iy &o 

anna: I could not! I could noté 

4, 8 & 
ViLS 

18} <6 

frection oO: 
5 

h f 
the tege i tev Cr 

noi more than iO CN ST _ nOGE } Leave OFi your C ree 2 3 e" 
w 

rH. # « 2 é SON elt wit? sa hate ee ik = oe 4. 

4g is a 
ci ones ARGS1I- you've ss LLaB es 

3 

3 res eo 
oe ; Pee es | 

$i al 

5, . < Se 
i Ly é i es a 

ra] «In 

as i 
« ol ie 

+, good Fat her? A 

Lavy? In and around end throu ‘bh the town and London Eridse 

A @illar, a dollar, a rabbinical scholar! (Another knock 

knocking?! 

Micah, 

Kielmann: He came through there through the cellar. 



wMyig ES 7 eI uae Se yy exis 
Anna? VO out Wile Wied y OU came? 

y: No i December is a dandy month’ to 
die inf September 

Anna: Go out the way you came! 

Lavy: Not If 

Anna: Please! Please! 

ielmann; They'll heax hin, thter$: (Looking out window) Look at 
the men.~ they're all about fhey*l1 hear himé 

Anna: Down in the cellar = there's a window there = Under the altar 
4 oy ie] > Pre 5 ma A t its h * : “i > 5 ++ ° ; a t is: +. you crawl and crawl in knéss ~- and then quite suddenly it’s 

‘ty te %¥ 344 oy Ao bon te . ; 7 one an wise ee 4 os Sy lizht = I did it often asa hid @xvdloring mysteries = 

- 1 ALA qr 3 ty ‘3 } 4A sara a: poe avy? and whet did u Sind, my dear y Gee } id you my dear? 

Anna » pleasel 

~ ‘ 5 i~ 3 ’ a se as he crawls throuch- Le ielamnn: He'll wake a no 

Lavy: Not in Heaven, I won't? Ill crawl throurh silently! And all the 
ansels’ faces will be turned the other way § 

f a ~ 9% & ee 1 a 2. 2 1 
(A A Nai t NOC K es e x tel & V LG we a¢ A f 4 j 

j 
ine: Please! Youtre wasting time! 

‘lelmann: Yes! You'd better go! 

tw * 7 +) Z qs a At r ee an fimt ater wtnA au + Lavy: I'm bored with cellar dows? I've a dark andmisty window in the 
Mag: (og s. ne gig ted rs | a Coe 3 ,2 de? . ¢ellar that's my soull I'm b d with that one too! 

~ Was, Prrnt Simpy t, Sante er FY -2 3% —o % Hb baete 2 ie | r Annay You fool! You think they'll kill youl You. think it will be easy 
74 fe 

as Ch AL. ob. & ate 

‘Slmann; We have a way, we Germans, and it's fine for. breaking young men's 
x EY pena 4 v. sien a nou be fi ‘(s Lheir backs3 

Lavy: (Savagely) Wh: irits, man,vhat spitits! 
(The knocking is lou now) 
top your knocking$ coming to let you inf 

Ad 

a ae) ae” es ae tare ¢ , x Anna: (Urying out to him) No, wait! Please waits I beg of you, please wait! 
" Es | nn i. 5 ~ ia 4. lovely dream to shitra,share, you said- 

Lavy: in better times, I said, It was a fantasy, Foreet it, 

Annat I'll not forget iti I'm just as. scod at fantasy as youd In | 
times= that’s what you sald! the times are good} Oh, don't you feel it? 
All the workd's at peace again! Nothing of these years remains except 
a few calumnious pages in a history book, This universe is young once 
more and green and we're two peo ple standing on a hill, a hill somewhere 
in ngland, if you Like, or Galilee. You choose the place, Some place 
that's dear to you, A place where there are hawthorne and a stream and 
we're two peopl © standing there alone, You and Ie..0h,; look at me, 
Don't tru rn. your face away= 

etter 



Lavy: Sweet. words ~ kind words < 

ri Anna: Vhe words.a lover speaks in Snrland evwhere= 

Lavy? You'd: really have me save myself? 

ie eh a: $ Please? I bar of file 
411 0G 3 Z i GCAS@ ¢ vde @: Maen, A OF ; OL 

wv * ee 6 8 ream onces Shall I tell wit ‘ Leavy: I dreamed @ dream once. Shall I tell you? 
iother time = we'll share it. 

Tit da tytL- ai fh th why! a sh 9 = Sees Bn ei al Lavy: There wkkk never will be. other times. 

See ge ‘ i Ra ae me eyes Ry G3" ear 44 
BRN +407 ’ % Say Wihea : QO ana never Say Lt & 

yy Way OF Ghs CeLllere 4 088 

and in @ moment BS te UI Ths 
Brucker starts inmedie 

v via ah och +D ¥ asian yee ans We VE i810 Upon your Gdor we mut bly RE 
+9 : Tay pty ge OP 
ot 3 a 

TS ns oe Pee erg w 4 4 i. 8 c kn, He ah mR > atin AE yeh tec Panta ieee ae ‘eo 
jertel: (Irritated).this incorporeal voice. you ht sound 

Drucher!t L’m still not satisfied, 

Kielmann: If we, in any way, cam be of servic 

Viertel: None at all. I deeply thank»you. 
za 7 , ‘ "i - tie. a eh eg es fo Bi " Sy ne ge an » Er aoe Ben . ee sl 
(Brucher is cutting a ludicrous figure by searching rs 

+4 J , 6s i paleo eae “pu 24 LO ! =< a een a ‘ . on 4 
and under i TAD Leu ® WVLe rtel, Bu oden ily 1S at Lie. Oe ea a f at : j 

| os oops ee et Fen: st Fa Fo 4 a ha ¢ The corpora als as you eee, is bent on cap ture, Het) aect f 
ie es se Le | Loy ee a flea, and miss the dog. 

Kielmann: \Gesturi to cellar door) If you would care to search? 

_ “A Viertels I'm satisfied there's nothing there at ali. (To Brucher who has 
gone into the hall and reburte® quickly) What now, good ied: 

Bracher: Not anything at all, sir = 

Viertel: No fleas, Herr Brucher? 

Brucher: I beg your pardon? 

a ~ \ ere | % , a) + a ms tet. 2 pont if aan +3 ree! . 2 OR ye Viertel: (Aping him) Nothing’ sir, not anythine at all...You're satisfied 

Bruchex: I'm still not satisfied. I'll. look upsta: 

Anna: (Mocking him) Such diligence as this will win you credit. Youtil 
be a general, BEPC: at least captian.s And when you die) they'll carve 
upon your tombstone: Herr General Urucher = He sniffed an Englishman ani 
losthim and died - “uneatiet edl 



t 

{Angry = nettled) Go on and jo! 
i ee > dome and ward of sleeplessness 

iligence and joke’ 
as best I can. . ff ees 

gos ah Ant et m ie ee PS ae 1 Be s off quickly). To hell with that! What 
es eo oh 5 a Pe go Oe i ae Wes Ba 

$ him = that I know. At least we've done 

” +: BY £ a te 2 4 

ao ov the first time) 
" « ~ ~ my » ry ¥ 4 2 . + ? © more try. ‘Twill do no harm.to h 

—. = 4 + a 
tr » 3 hat GQoor= Y og ad IGE LAS 

a i : , | i“ 
£URa 3 Oo the ceLiiar 

’ 6 ay ye . ve es Me | he 
ml AG es ¢( Tin Wea bp oe , Have & LOOK. 

nie: Ws 

Nyy nt waAaA 4 ‘s Sita we . Ty4 ee ee aie In > mucher: (Surprised at her. inte: -“ smelli sore thing] What's this 

+ — a ee ss i | on on tae ; s be ~ +. * # 
TLILG Li 6S Oh ACEAVES WILLS nce @t ONnCS.s 

. f 3 A Vey 4A in ee aT. Brueher?:. (Ta ¢ Ls od said? heard you = 
co , eyes _ + * “y b a : af Me > 

i leas] ine S EaGer | } Prileaes.and docs and sons of do; af 
“y on a : ye Pe ee - Le 

I*%11 have -a By Christ, a look] 

5 fe + + ats i Ss ate ~ ‘. = 4 a move to the door a Ql] 31a) squarely in front 

"e ‘ rap a ae) a ~ cu A r 
3% § 19 eh bd § ee so Nae sara WA Cit i : ‘ lef ta) iss i” my 4 

var ee oe) s dys age ASR hae ‘ ». Aen & 4 ‘ os 
ery out with all the strenghh -ivcs me thatthis place ig sanctuary 

Seca @ 4-4-8 mit ae pee sa Bay i Paes 
ana veyorna Your Paovosan LOLBG GNC SSOrcnese 

Wr? .. and ” { an hie & pa in ‘ 5}. 4 ae le - msn & ~ £7 eS ey oe a | 2: rms 
VierPtel? (ALGENCLVe Row-pushinkg oPUucher out OL tie way ee i i ov ly Lis 

PU t eh Cea ] C4 5 4 t ¥ Hg , 

- 7 a } é yn AT in ey 4 s\n eh, ae ¢ 
Kiel Tis BHECe  “WRSI ak MOI i il shhO Vy EL }. STOWD Siiars 

te be pe 4 y et fn ae am fs 5 ¥ 14 ee’) not ‘OLENG  v CIC fe 

ip tak, Ee ‘. ca 4 a 3 5 A ln Ban ae | ree 
LC Le pee GE SES L Ta WLC sottasS nousee 

} 7 rtrd 1¢3 73 #-} 4 thar? 
¥ jag Li <KE autadd Here LAISTis 

Kie , 2 mouse below there Ttll 
G& CLA L $5) Le DOT Ulle Wall ob LL LVS hin a 
+ Se 4 4 7 
LilL & 

ae cr 
@2 fr, pisase hear meat my duty's clear in this, it 

stands out pla neverdid i dream that this white head and an old Lr @ 

bey would stand.between me and the thing that’s written I must do. 

King out his sun) This gun would that door= 



Annat No = please ~ ? 

Viertels Would. free that door, I say. And yet I know the a 

upon this Ploor and I steod here I'd not be freer then a 
uwtting 
ts Lene 
1317.6) 

could not step across youe (He moves to table, 1 
And so J put this heresse.es.this we stand here, f 
to face and looking squarely, reiterating all th 
as we once were. Iriend, I ask you, Minister of C eee 8 
Word, t ask you, telime truly! is there someone hid 

Kielmann: I’ve said my say. 

srucher? Break down the door? The man is. there? 

Viertel: (Lo KRieimann) Make it easy for nese Teil 

return *till peace comes and IT can pray again 
leave here. 

“Annat No one's. therel No one's: there? 

Brucher: She lies! Vvhe man’s below) 

Anna: No one! I swear it? 

Viertel: Zt ask your futher? 

+ oes eal d avy ee ea) 4 te 4 4 cinpaads is : MN Nes i y acnigs, 
Kielmann: (Heavily) “nat is it you would have me say? 

Pivul alo d » } é “ vo rh ye ry of q ea . Bk L Pastor iel WANT wOV GC OL COG, LOL ernag 
ta one 2 “~ BP Bay P| anh > ee Ba " P rar x “ eb oa * hristian, do xekt you tell me no gne’s there? 

rielma
nn: 

(Port 
| 

i Pastor Kielmenn, with God ’s 
and sweet Christ's compas 

9 

sion, I tell you = 

oie a “ * ~ he C 4 ~ own Y ws a rn 

(The door opens and Lavy enters). Lavy: That no one's 
spoken. 

Kielmann: (Breaking down) Oh, my son- 

Anna: (Rushing to Lavy) Why did you do it? Oh, why did 
soba convulsively. } 

Lavy: (leking her in his arms, after a pause). If I could 
ae , oe Maen re wrnn om 9% tl sg hh Hg hs m 

pray tor you and me, ana your oLo fathers 

Anna; Why? Why did you .do it? (She 
eObE sing } 

Lavy: Your arms aré heavy. around ,my neck »«..an¢ 
hearteseswhat is your; name? I do not know your 

Anna: & (2 Oh @ ereat sob) My name is Woman, come to lif 
to death, 'Twas«I who bore you, and bear you still wit 
LOVE YOUe 

is eribracing him fervently. 

Lavy: (Suddenly) Enough of this! (Ne meckwaxaxbreaks away 
makes a guick movement: teward. the dopr, shouting ) Come? 

me, friends, and welcone? 

piggteis 
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ANNOUNCER: We take you now to a broadcasting studio in Berlin 

MUSIC DEUTSCHLAND - CHIMES 

BOBY Good sorning everybody. I hope you're feeling Heil 
peO* and Be sty this morning . This is station A/D/O/L/P/H 

in Berlin Sperating with a frequency that gets on your 

QO 

neryes. 

BONG! 

GOO TER: Correction from the Censorship department. The German 
y) people have no nerves. They are strong, brav2 and fear- 
ART Wor Less at: aid RAM GE 

a ty 

BOB: My mistake, aay Censor... Excuse, please. Ahem, You 
, . oO. emare listening to station A-D-O-L-P-H, owned and oper- 

ODA Op ated by the Adobph Hitler Broadcasting Corporation. 
Pres iden toss ; 

Read 
J NOM ANIC So added ph Biter! 4 

OBOB; anh, Vice President...... 

; “eet a “Adol ph Hitler! 

ne ger SSR Sound effect’ man..... 

Ts Sg:xlReas SY Adolph Hitler! /~ 

2 \BiA oh This station broadcasts twenty-four hrs. a day to an audience 
‘ fe consisting of.... 

MAN: — lolph Hitler! 

SBA 6 4 aehiief Announcer...... 

o NORMAN: Adolph Hitler! 

BOB: We begin our day's broadcasting activities with a little 
¥ music, Introducing the Happy Hitler Trio. They will now sing 

; ox the number one. hit. on the HIT-LER Parade entitled: "THIS... 
L/P is worth fighting for ???". We hope it will cheer you up 

Uae 

GC oDre "Wommabuadn from the Censorship department. The German 
Std people don't have to be cheered up, They are always gay, 

, Sahey and ant pes 
2) 

yee BOB: onl, My mistake, a Censor. Excuse, please! 

Kor 
5S° Scoprar: ——sDon'tilet iti pappen- again. 

boo kag: —--_—dawonTl 



(2) 

SE a BEE LS. RRP Ga ED ey eee E 

wipe that smile of! your kisser?! 

BOBs' Oyn8”" Jlawehi; Ahem. We bring you now thé Happy Hi ler Trio! 

INGING THREE NOTES EACH TAKING ONE). Heil...Heil.:.Heil! 
G WITH TEARS IN VOICE.) 

ent through the fighting in Russia, 
But cold is a thing I deplore. 
And I heard a voice within me saying... 

Ay Ty Ree 4 eo 

1 OMMURTON? THIS....is worth fighting for??? 

TRIO: I went to the desert with Rommel. 
Oe And ran as I've not run before. 

. And I heard a voice within me asking 4 | We 

: WUBIN: (WEEPY) ‘Fritz? 
7 ®, Qug_AL 

Nod WQRUAM OM Yah? | Tee ane 
pi 4 re 3 hae X U5 WY 

MURTON ¢ PHT Ss: iT ALS, wis: worgun, Pieheing: fort?22 J Sie 

vlypedusosh Didn't I fight in Norway?* 

Teo-O¢herss Jawohl! 

‘ GOODTHR:@\ Didn't I fight in France? 

twoOthers:s  Jawohl! 

Ff son ORylant- 0% Didn't I fight in Russia? 
rd 

Nw lwo Others: YOU. DID???? 

Is 
URTON: Sucker!‘ 

TRIO: I took: our a picture of Hitler. 
And gazed at the face I adore. 
And I heard a voice within me saying... 

(SCREAM FROM NORMAN) 

ALLS (CRYING BITTERLY) THIS...IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR?2?222222? 

| Oo BBB: (\LL SOB PING) That was very beautiful, very touching... 
And now we bring ,ou the latest news. 

piafiMVRMAN: , Berlin, Yesterday the Fuehrer went horseback riding and 
saad Radwt vas thrown by his horse. 

BQH: ARK As a result of this ungrateful action from now on horses °ill 
$05 a\ be abolished. 

NORMANS fhe Fuehrer announced today that he is building a new battle- 
Woh ech ship. 



BBs, 

NORMAN, wot Waid 
e ay — ‘ 

as % 5B se Aish Qua 

~ 
> \ 

~ " 
‘Ge 

BOB: aU 
< NORMANS 
a AN X 
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The Fuehrer's battleship will be bigger than any other 

battleship. 

The Fuehrer announced today that he is building a new trans - 

port, plane, 

The Fuehrer's transport plane will be bigger than an other 

transport plane. 

The Fuehrer announced today that he's developed a stomach 

uicer. 

The Fuehrer's ulcer will be bigger than any other ulcer, 

TICKER. 

And now the hockey score in the game between the Goering 

Gorillas and the Fuehrer's own team.. thi Hitler Hepcats! 

The game was refereed by the Fuehrer himself and the score 

as...-Goering Gorillas...nudding. Hitler Hepeats..."0". 

It was an unusually clean game, Only three penalties were 

handed out to players and they will be shot tomorrow. 

TTR 

And now we bring. you Germany's most popular radio serial... 

"Against the Storm...Trooper." 

MUSIC: = DBUTSCHLAND 

Against the Storm...Trooper. The story of a drip in the 

river of life. This story is brought to you by the Adolph 

Hitler Soap Co. Makers of Germany's finest soap..Blitzo. 

Aryans. Do you offend people? Do you stay home night after 

night all alone? Are you unpopular with the Gestapo? Then 

you have Befestingung Vertekunstlichvirshafter Ooemerklig- 

nachvar Umheiligkeitshoienesbrondhaufen Birtig.. » In other 

wordS... B.0. Only one thing can hedp you... Use BLITZO..... 

THE sopp the Fuehrer uses. And now for our story. 

Last week, you will remember, Fritz Rumpelmeyer, the young 

stormtrooper, was sent to: the Russian front. You remember 

what he said of that occasion. 

(WEEPY) Brrrrrrrrr. It's cold here! \~ 

Then he was transferred to the African front, 

(YEEPY) Whew! It's hot here! 

But today Fritz is back in the Faterland on leave. As our 

story opens he is just about to enter the Rumpelmayer house 

where his whole family is gathered to greet the hero. Every- 

body is there. His momma, his poppa, his brothers, his sisters, 

his uncles, his aunties, his cousins. Oh they are going to 

have so much to talk about with Fritz. Let us listen. 

DOOR CLOSES, 



we” Hop: ) ity. 
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Ms ib. TBs LU SOPrive suerte s here. Fritz has come home. etc. 

myS = JIMMY: / Heil Hitler, Momma! aX 

ce ROBERTS: “.HIEL HITLER FRITZ. | | 

PN, givuy: AQ. HEIL HITLER POPPA. U \ 

Qo boB: &, HEIL HITLER FRITZ. | 

Ni gimy: J. HEIL HITLER UNCLE, 

ER:(%. HETL HIJLER FRITZ. 

N- gImuy: JG. HETIL HITLER AUNTIE, 

PHYLLIS:Q.‘HEIL HITLER FRITZ. 

w{.. Jim: Xe. HEIL HITLER COUSIN. 

A ;,PETER: CK. HEIL HIILER FRITZ. 

\{. Jimmy: %. HEIL HITLER SECOND COUSIN. 

JORMAN: Q@. HEIL HITLER FRITZ. 

| > dIwMy: 2, HEIL HIULER THIRD COUSIN. 

Fas? MORTON: GQ, HEIL HITLER FRITZ. 

wy gimwy; %. HEIL HITLER ANNA, 

oft s0blttit, HHIL HITLER FRITZ! 

Ach, how kind it was of our great Fuehrer to give Fritz leave 
so he can see the family and talk things over. Why don't you 
show your appreciation for our Fuehrer's kindness by buying 
BLITZO,...the soap with the blitzkrieg action... It removes 
dirt in thirty seconds...skin in thirty days. Here is what 
Brunhilda Bilgestaffen has to say about blitzo. 

I am not only using Blitzo for washing also I am eating it. 
Yum. Yum. ,It's erstez vitamins have built up my figure 
wonderbar. Now I am the ideal type of Aryan Womanhood. 
Because of my glorious, robust and powerful Aryan physique 
all my friends is now calling me Fraulein Five by Five! 

So much for Blitzo. But now let uf return to Fritz and his 
family and see how they're geiting on. 

HIEL HITLER OLGA. 

HEIL HITLER FRITZ, 

HITLER MEYER. 

HITLER FRITZ. 

HITLER LUDVIG, 
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4 Heil Hitler! 

“there are still two instruments left. 

~ READY. eee We me 
f SRSA Sal bette 

RE ADY e 

>, - Ae 

RHADY. 
BAT, 

Good. They're all here. Mein herren, Play for the Fuehrer! 

- in Russia. 

bara tts, 

For the Fuehrer...take it! 
yor" 
"Weil Hitler! 

Halt. 

(5) 

HEIL HITLER FRITZ 

And so we leave Fritz Rumpelmayer as he is chatting gaily 
with his family. But what does tomorrow hold in store for 
our hero? Will he see his former s eetheart Sieglinde? Will 
they be reconciled? Or will Fritz ignore her completely. 
Nobody knows. 

GONG 

Correctior, The Fuehrer knows... The Fuehrer knows everything! 

MUSIC: DEUTSCHLAND! 

And now we bring you a special news broadcast... a resume of 
German Victories during the past week. (LONG PAUSE) 
Our next program will be a concert by the great Berlin 
Symphony Orchestra. Today, in honor of our Fuehrer this 
great aggregation of musicians will play Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony by Adolph Hitler. Ready, Mein Herren, 

THREE INSTRUMENTS PLAYING VERY BADLY: "AUGUSTINE." 

Halt. A report has just come in that we have lost ten tanks 
We need sc4ap metal. The Fuehrer wants the tuba? 

For the Fuehrer...take it: 

(DOOR SLAMS) 

Play for the Fuehrer! 

MUSIC: TWO INSTRUMENTS. 
th /“y 

We have just lost ten more tanks. The Fuehrer wants 

the trombone. 

(DOOR SLAMS) 

There is still one instrument left. Play for the Fuehrer! 

MUSIC: ONE INSTRUMENT. 

We havevygust Lost. . i e's 

For the Fuehrer....take it! 



eae (6) 
MURTON: “> ./Heil Hitler! (DOOR SLAMS) 

BOB: Now we have no more instruments. How can we make music for 

the Fuehrer? 

NORMAN: To make music for the Fuehrer I don't need an instrument. 

BOB: ‘ You can make music without one? 

NORMAN: YAH? 

BOB: Then play...for the Fuehrer! 

NORMANS: CRASPBERB Mile wa Ny! 


